WEDDINGS

THE PERFECT PERSON, THE PERFECT
PLACE, AND THE PERFECT PRICE!

Basic

Premium

UPON ARRIVAL
- Seasonal fruit plate in room
- Bottle of sparkling wine
- Delicate chocolate covered strawberries
- Elegant room decor with tropical flowers
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- Seasonal fruit plate in room
- Bottle of sparkling wine
- Delicate chocolate covered strawberries
- Elegant room decor with tropical flowers

FOR THE COUPLE
- Continental breakfast in bed (once per stay)
- Bridal bouquet & Groom's boutonniere
- Three course romantic candle light dinner with house wine (set menu)
in our charming cellar

FOR THE COUPLE
- Continental breakfast in bed (once per stay)
- Bridal bouquet & Groom's boutonniere
- Three course romantic candle light dinner with house wine (set menu)
in our charming cellar
- A custom manicure and pedicure for bride and groom
- Make Up and Hair Style for the Bride
- Couple’s relaxing massage in our breathtaking Spa
- Early and Late check-out (subject to availability).

PARADOR MEMORIES

LOVE IN PARADOR

CEREMONY
- Professional Wedding coordinator services.
- Tropical flowers deco of wedding location (beach, terrace, or other
hotel setting)
- Tiffany chairs with organza bows
AFTWERWARDS
- Chilled champagne for toast
- Unique Wedding cake
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KEEPSAKES
- Silk wedding accessories: flowers basket, guest book, ring pillow and
garther.

AFTWERWARDS
- Chilled champagne for toast
- Unique Wedding cake

CEREMONY & JUDGE SERVICES
- Marriage License & Certificate - All Spanish documents & legal fees,
valid only in Costa Rica (additional fees will apply to valid the
certificated in another country).
- Witness services upon request, extra charge will applies.

KEEPSAKES
- Silk wedding accessories: flowers basket, guest book, ring pillow and
garther.

BASIC PACKAGE - PARADOR MEMORIES

US $2.950 for Up To 20 Guests Attending Ceremony.*
* Set up & Service per each additional guest attending ceremony: US $35.00 per
person. Additional group events such Welcome Dinner, Reception Dinner,
etc…should be contracted separated. All rooms must be booked separated.

Requirements for weddings in Costa Rica

CEREMONY & JUDGE SERVICES
- Marriage License & Certificate - All Spanish documents & legal fees,
valid only in Costa Rica (additional fees will apply to valid the
certificated in another country).
- Witness services upon request, extra charge will applies.
Witness services upon request. Extra charge applies.
Marriage License & Certificate - All Spanish documents & legal fees

PREMIUM PACKAGE - LOVE IN PARADOR
US $3.400 for Up To 30 Guests Attending Ceremony.*

- Birth Certificate, Bride and Groom (original and copy).
- Passports, original and copy.
- Final divorce decree if either party is divorced; death certificate if either party is widowed (only originals).
- Two witnesses: relatives are fine (if bride and groom do not bring their own witnesses, the hotel could provide them at extra charge of US $50.00 each)
- Additional Information: occupation, addresses, nationalities, ages, of bride and groom and witnesses. Bride and groom parents information.
- Bride and groom must be at property at least 2 days prior to the wedding date, in order to finalize the necessary paper work.
- Ceremony must be scheduled at least one week in advance.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- Wedding package should be paid in full prior to ceremony.
- Prices will be valid until December 31st, 2021.
- All requirements should be sent by e-mail at least one week prior to ceremony.

weddings@hotelparador.com

+506 2777-1414 | 1-877-506-1414 (Toll free)

www.hotelparador.com

